Rossendale United Junior Football Club Risk assessment for training at the Valley Leadership
Academy formally known as Fearns High School.
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Please will all players bring a small bottle of hand sanitiser with them.
We ask that amount of adults with players is kept to a minimum.
Players will be asked to go straight to their allocated pitch to meet their coach.
Players must have their own water bottle and hand sanitiser in a labelled bag. This must
NOT be shared with another person.
NHS QR codes will be present to help with NHS track and trace.
Parents are to socially distance on side lines as per government guidance.
Parents are not to enter the pitches unless asked to do so by coaches for first aid purposes.
Should players be required to wear bibs they should not be worn, swapped by another
player.
First aid can be administered but the first aider must wear the supplied PPE unless a parent
gets called onto pitch to treat own child.
Players should be discouraged from spitting or over the top shouting.
Social distancing should still be used when possible during training.
Footballs can be replaced at regular intervals during the match for a clean one with the ball
being replaced being put a way until it has been cleaned.
Where possible the players need to retrieve the ball should it go out of play. If a
parent/guardian handles the ball it needs to be replaced and put away until cleaned.
All footballs and equipment to be sanitised before training commences especially if a team
has been on before.
After training parents and players are asked to leave immediately using the one way system
marked at the venue.
Coaches and helpers need to store away the equipment in a sensible manner and use hand
sanitiser straight after.
All training sessions should be documented via form sent out on google forms with any
breaches reported to the club Covid 19 officer ( Brian Johnston 07720894916).

